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Nova University MarchI 1981 • 
Former Hostage 
To Speak At 
.------Clinics Offer New Programs Nova Students 
Qualify For 
$750 Grants Nova Forum 
Victor Uoyd Tomseth, former Senior U .S. 
Political Officer in Iran and one of the 52 
hostages imprisoned for 444 days, will be 
th .... featured speaker at a special breakfast 
meeting of the Nova University Executive 
Council Forum, Monday, April 6, at 7:30 
a.m. at S.touffers Anacapri Inn, 1900 N . 
Federal Highway, Ft. Lauderdale. 
j omseth ' s topic will be "444 Days in 
Captivity: Why America Was Held 
Hostage. " 
Cost of the Forum breakfast is $12.50 
per person. For reservations, call Rose Ann 
Schaeler at 474-7425 . 
Ocean Week Planned 
The annual '-'Week of the Oceans, " 
March 28-April 5, is to focus people 's 
attention to the influence of the ocean on 
our lives. 
Dr. Charles Finkl, Jr., Director of Nova 's 
lnstitute of Coastal Studies. is co-chairman 
of this year's "Week of the Oceans." Dr. 
Finkl has arranged for a series of 
nationally prominent authorities to speak 
at the Swimming Hall of Fame, March 30 
and 31 , from 7-10 p.m. Topics include: 
T he Impact of the Changing Sea Level on 
Civilization. Ocean ' Thermal Energy 
Convenion, Oil Poilu lion Hazard 
Mitigation , Underwater Archeology, 
For further information. call Dr. Finkl 
at 475-7488 
ceanography Seminar 
A seminar on ,. Nonlinear Coupling of 
Mesoscale Eddies with Coastal-trapped 
Waves: Theoretical Analysis" was held at 
Nova ' s Oceanography Center February 
20. The presenter was Dr. Robert E. Hall 
of the Department of Geology and 
Geophysics, Yale University. 
A seminar on "Diel Periodicity of 
Phorosymhesis in Mar in e 
Phytoplankton" will b~ held March 13 at 
the Oceanographic Center at 3 p.m. The 
presenter will be Dr. Lawrence W. 
Harding, Jr,. of the University of 
California at Santa Barbara. 
For information on upcoming 
seminars, call Jan Witte at457-7488. 
Oxford Seminar Set 
Nova University is sponsoring it third 
annual seminar in Oxford, England 
August 15·28. The seminar will focus on 
a comparison of the law, literature, 
economics, political science, government 
and history of England and the United 
States. 
For further information, call Ron Graff at 
475-7424. 
Nova Wins Award 
From United Way 
Nova University has received the 
United Way's Bronze Award for con~ 
tributing its share to this year's United 
Way campaign. The plaque will be hung 
outside and the President's office where 
all who contributed' their fair share, and 
made this award possible, will be able to 
v.iew it with pride. 
Dr. Abraham Fischler has expressed his 
gratitute to all those faculty and staff 
members who contributed to the United 
Way. On behalf of the University, he is 
offering a special thanks to Dr. Anna Mae 
Walsh Burke who chaired this year's 
campaign so successfully. 
Nova University's Psychological Clinic, 
which offers a positive-action-oriented 
Behavior Therapy approach to help people 
function more successful1y in society, has 
four new programs in addition to those it 
regularly offers . . 
Three of the new programs, under the 
direction of Dr. Victoria Besalel, are: a 
Depression Clinic, which will be starting 
early in March; a bed wetting clinic for 
parents, which will be starting shortly; 
and a marital counseling clinic which is 
also due to begin soon. 
The fourth clinic, called S.C.A.M.P. 
(Skills for Child and Adolescent 
Management Problems) is directed by Drs. 
Ramsey Pevsner and Dominic laccheo. A open 
house explaining the S.C.A.M.P. 
program will be held March 2 at 8 p.m . in 
the Mailman-Hollywood Auditorium; and 
March 3 at 8 p.m. at Nova University at 
Coral Springs. 
Regular programs offered by the Nova 
Clinics are: 
• The Psychological Clinic, tor testing, 
individual and group counseling, family 
and marital conflicts, depression, 
assertiveness training and sexual con-
cerns; A t the main campus, and at Coral 
Springs. 
• The Eating Disorders Clinic for 
problems of obesity, anorexia, 
bulimarexia; At the main campus, and at 
Coral Spings. . ' 
.- The children's Assessment and 
Treatment Program offering parent 
training, individual and family counseling, 
for problems relating to children; At the 
main campus. 
• Biofeedback Facility, offering 
relaxation and biofeedback training, for 
help with anxiety, high blood pressure, 
migraine and tension headaches, culitis, 
ulcers, phobias and psychosomatic 
disorders; A t the main campus. 
For further information, call the Nova 
Clinic at the main campus at 475-7588, . 
or Coral Springs Clinic at 573-7020. 
Leonardo Do Vinci Day At Nova 
April 15th is Leonardo Da Vinci's 
birthday, and Nova is celebrating the 
occasion by holding "Leonardo Da Vinci 
Day." Nova recently received a gift of a 
limited edition, 11 volume set of the Codex 
Atlanticu5, a comprehensive delineation of 
Da Vinci 's works, including architectural 
and technical sketches and drawin~s. 
The books were donated to the Nova 
'library by Arnold Fuchs, a member . of th.:' 
Board of Governors of the University 
School. 
University School 
Expands Programs 
The Lower School of the University 
School is expanding its Early Childhood 
Programs in the Fall of 1981 to meet the 
requests of Broward County Parents. 
Half·day (8:30 a.nt. · ll :15 a.m. or 
11:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.) as well as full day 
programs will be available for the child 
who will be two or three years 
The Code. will be on display throughout 
the day in the Bahavioral Sciences Library. 
A film about Da Vinci will be shown at 
4:30 and again at 8 :30 p.m. A highlight 
of the day will be the appearance at 7:30 
p.m. of Mr. Roger Hurlburt, noted expert 
on Da Vinci and art editor of the Fort 
Lauderdale News, who will talk about Da 
Vinci's growth as an artist and 
'"CIevciopment iTilo one uf the greatest 
masters of all time. The public is invited. 
'Nova/Coral Springs 
Festival 
"l he Winter Festival at Nova 
University at Coral Springs is now un-
derway with a cornucopia of arts and 
literary happenings. Here ' s the schedule 
for the rest of the month: 
• March 5 - Film, " La Cage Aox 
Folies " at Nova/Coral Springs 
Auditorium , 7 :30 p.m . 
• Mar~h 14 - Concert by pianist Velia 
Yedra and violinist Bogdan Cruszes, al 
Nova/Coral Sprin,gs Auditorium, 8:30 
p.m. 
Last year, 27 Nova College freshmen 
took advantage of the state's recently 
enacted Tuition Voucher Fund and 
received a gram of $ 7 50 each toward their 
tuition. The year, there were 52 Nova 
students - freshment and sophomores-
who received state tuition grants, and next 
year there will presumably be more, as a 
new freshman class becomes eligible for 
thes~ grants. 
The Florida Tuition Voucher Fund was 
created by the 1979 Florida Legislature to 
provide (uitio,) assistance to resident 
students attending eligible independent 
(non tax-supported) colleges and 
universities in the state. The Fund does 
not require students to compete for the 
funds; every eligible student is entitled to a 
$750 Tuition Voucher. 
To be eligible, a student must have 
been a Florida resident for at least two 
years, and a graduate of a Florida high 
school. He or she must also be a full-time 
student in a college or university and be 
working toward a bachelors degree. 
During the first year of the program, only 
, freshment wert' eligible; during the second 
year, freshmen and sophomores; the lhird 
year (J 981 -82), freshmen throu,gh 
juniors; and finally , beginning in Sep· 
tember, 19R2, freshmen through seniors. 
The Tuition Voucher is oniy une vi 
many types of financial assistance available 
to Nova students. Call the financial aid 
office for further information on this, or 
any of the other financial assistance 
programs. 
Corporate Division 
The Corporate Division of Nova 
College is now offering classes in Dade and 
Palm Beach Counties to meet the needs of 
those seeking undergraduate degrees in 
Electrical Engineering and Computer 
Scil"nce. A new cycle of classes begins 
May 11. 
For further information. call 475· 7 6 50 
in Broward; 946-6447 ext. 7649 in 
Dade; and 732·6600 ext. 7649 in Palm 
Beach. 
of age before November 1,1981. Fuil·day 
educational programs (8:15 a.m.·2:30 
p.m.) will continue to be offered to meet 
the needs of the 3,4 and 5 year old child. 
A supplementary 'Extended Day 
Program ' provides cominuous super-
vision for young children until 5:30 p.m. 
• March 19-21 - Fine Art Exhibition . I I 
at Nova/Coral Springs Audi~orium, I I ~ __ ~ \ 
Telephone the University School at 
475-7500 for a brochure and tour in-
formation. Applications for the Fall term 
are now being accepted. 
Nova Receives Grant 
Nova University has received a $2500 
grant from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation 
as part of its continuing support of in-
dependent colleges and universities in 
Florida. The university was one of 24 
independent universities to receive an 
award from the Foundation, which plans 
to distribute $1.5 million in educational 
grants during the 1980-81 academic year. 
Thorsday, 9 a.m. -6:30 p.m.; Fnday, 9 
a.m.·9 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.·3 p.m. 
• March 21 - Second annual fine art 
auction, and fifth anniversary reception, 
Nova/Coral Springs Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
For further information, call 753-
3300.---:,..--_-=-----:,..--_ 
Authors To Appear 
At Book Festival 
In honor of the appearance of author\1 
Pat Conroy at the Nova University at 
Coral Springs "Book and Author 
Festival" March 14·15, the Lowe's Six 
Theater in the Coral Springs Mall will 
show the film "The Great Santini" 
(Continued on Poge 2) 
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PaRe 2 . PEOPLE IN THE NEWS------
Elvira Arias, a student in Nova's Master-
of Science in Human Resource Manage-
ment Program in Panama, has been se-
lected as manager of the Central Ex-
amining Office of the Panama Area Per-
sonnel Board. Ms. Arias is the first Pana-
manian and the first woman to occupy the 
manager position on a permanent basis in 
the history of the Canal organization. 
Joseph E. Choclkiewicz, a doctoral can-
didate in the Center for Higher Education, 
has been appointed principal of Pensacola 
Catholic High School. 
Michael Deshong, a member of the Nova --
University Community Singers and 
Choral Director of Hollywood Hills High 
School, was elected president of the 
Florida Vocal Association. 
Pem Joyce Barber, Director of the Nova 
University Community Singers, was in-_ 
vited te direct the all-state Junior High 
School Chorus. Ms. Barber was also 
elected chairman of the Southern Division 
for Community Choruses. 
Nova To Hold 
Training-Film Fest 
Nova University 's Corporate Division 
and the Office of New Programs, together 
with the BrowardiPalm Beach Chapter of 
the American Society and Training and 
Development, are holding the first 
Annual Film Festival for managers. 
trainers, supervisors, and educators. The 
Film-Workshop takes place Thursday, 
April 6, in the Mailman Building of Nova 
University, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Participants will have an opportunity to 
preview over 4U films in the areas of 
management training. affirmative action. 
time management. safety, imervk'Wing. 
stress. decision making. communication 
skills, motivations. performance appraisal. 
sales training, and other areas of vital 
(oncern to Personnel and Training 
Directors in b<Hh the private and public 
secturs. 
The cost of the workshop is $35 . For 
registration information, -call Dr. Anna 
Burke at 475-7650. 
John M. Clarb, Director of the Center for 
the Study of Administration, addressed 
the Gold Coast Chapter of the American 
Society for Public Administration on the 
"Hard Choices Facing the Presidency in . 
Transition," on January 21 , 1981, at 
their regular monthly meeting. 
Dr, Patrick Distasio, director of Nova Uni-
versity at Coral Springs was recently se-
lected as the "ViP of the Week" in the 
Coral Springs Courier and as the "South 
Florida Citizen of the Day" by Radio Sta-
tion WINZ, Miami. Featured were his 
work as Directot of the Coral Springs 
Year of the Arts Festival, Chairman of the 
Coral Springs Cultural Society and the 
community-based education program of 
Nova University at Coral Springs. 
Dr. Malcolm S. Knowles of the Center for 
Higher Education, has prepared a bibliog-
raphy for the field of adult and higher 
education. The bibliography will be pub-
lished this Sl'ring, and will then be made 
available to students and professionals in 
. the field. For information on obtaining the 
Welcome To Nova 
Edward L Allen, consultant anJ chief 
scientist at the Institute for Energy 
Analysis, Washington D .C., will be 
teaching at the Center for the Study of 
Administration, Center Director John M. 
Clarke has announced. . 
Dr. Allen, a graduate of Columbia 
University, and The American 
University, has been Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce, Chief Economic 
Officer in the Central Intelligence 
Agency, and Project Leader for the 
Department of Defense, as well as a 
professor of Economics at The American 
University and George Washington 
University. He has won numerous 
awards. and written extensively on 
matters relating to energy and economics. 
His most recent publications include 
"Energy Demand and Population 
Changes" for the •• A tlantic Economic.-
Journalo" and" A Comparative Analysis 
of Global Energy Models" for " Energy 
Economics." 
book, call the Center at 475-7380. 
F. Dale Cozad, a doctoral candidate at 
Nova and Associate Professor ' and Chair-
man of the Department of Fire prevention 
and Control at Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity, has written a book titled "Water 
Supply for Fire Protection" which has 
been published by Prentice-Hall. 
Barbara Meister-Vitale, adjunct professor of 
Reading, CAE, was one of 150 people(ou~ 
of 4,000 applicants) chosen to deliver a 
paper at the International Conference on 
Learning Disabilities Feb. 20 in Atlanta. 
Her paper dealt with Split Brain research . 
Ted BOjanowski, a student in the 
of Techno-
..... Management 
nrnoram, was featured 
article titled "Ted 
..IBojanowski: a 'people--
oriented ' poet" by 
Judith Orti, Cofer, 
which appeared in the 
January, 1981 issue of" 
Florida Arts Ga"tte. 
Bojanowski, president of the South Florida · 
Poetry Inst itu te and a member of the 
Advisory Board of " Affinities" , the 
South Florida Poetry Review, has been 
widely published in poetry mag"ines and 
anthologies nationwide. He is a quality 
assurance analyst for RCA at the Atlantic 
Underwater Test and Evaluation Center. 
Dr. Arthur Neiderhoffer, Professor of 
Sociology at John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice and adjunct Professor of Criminal 
Justice at Nova, died last month at the age 
of 63. "He was one of the best and most 
beloved in his field," notes Dr. David 
Britt of the Center for the Study of Ad-
minstration. "He will be sorely missed. " 
Gary Kehrer, a student in Nova's 
microcomputer program, has been ap· 
pointed coordinator of microcomputer 
development in the Broward County 
Schools. . 
First Business 
Doctorate Awarded 
FORT LAUDERDALE TRAVEL SERVICE 
lawis W. lash of Plantation, Manager of 
Management Development and Training 
for Eastern Airlines, has been granted the 
first doctorate of Business Administration 
Degree (With Distinction) awarded by the 
Center for the Study of Administration. 
PLAN YOUR V ACA TION NOW ... it 
costs no more to book with the experts 
Airlines - Cruises - Tours - Hotels-
Car Rentals - Anywhere in the World 
1100 E. lAS OlAS BLVD. 
.'Malt 
M ~ ~ ~ ~ IIIPU ,,'l: 
• 
463-2856 
Dr. Lash's dissertation topic was "A 
Study of Values of Supervisory Aspirants 
in a Major Commercial Aviation Firm." 
He will be presenting his research finding 
at the International Congress t.m the 
Assessment Center Method in San Diego 
later this month. 
JOIN THE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUB 
Membership Limited to 
-STUDENTS ONlY-
DluSCOlfNTS UpEYCrSO% 
MOVIES. JEANS. STEREOS. BIKES. FT. L~UO . STRIKERS 
BOWLING. FORMAL WEAR .. 'SKATING CRAFTS 
CANDLE SHOPS. GO KARTING • SCHOOL SUPPLIES' . FT. LAUD. YANKEES 
MUSIC STORES. RAQUETBALL WATER SKI LESSONS • SCUBA DRIVING LESSONS 
COMPLETE THIS 
APPLICATION 
AND MAIL TO: 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUB 
Box 8504 
9373 West Sample Rood 
Cora! Springs, FL 33065 
( 305) 752-8520 
STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS. SPORTING GOODS 
EYE GLASSES. RESTURANTS ·. HAIR STYLING 
YOUR S4 YEARLY MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: 
• I Year Membership in Ih. STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUB 
• Personalized plastiC membership card 
• Mini-Directory listing participating businesses It 
their discounts 
• Periodic up·dated Mini-Directories 
• Handsome membership card & Mini-Directory Wallet -
fits pocket or purse -
---------------------------Enclosed is my: cneck 0 money order 0 for '4 .0". 
Please enroll me fbr a 1 year membership in the 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUB. I am a currently active 
student 0 . 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP ___ _ 
'TECEPHONE " AGE __ _ 
SCHOOL GRADE __ _ 
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT (Allow 3-6 weeks rOt delivery> 
Educators 
Nominated 
For Awards 
Thirty school administrators from 
across the country have been nominated 
for the 1980 School ~lJ1.J>rovement Award 
established by Nova's National Ed.D. 
Program for Educational Leaders. •• to 
recognize outstanding professional 
achievement in serving the educational 
needs of our children. " 
The Award is given on the basis of the 
"practicum" - a job ·related project 
. execu ted by every National Ed.D. 
Program candidate as part of his/her 
degree requirements. The practicum 
involves the identification of a sJX..-'Cific 
educational need in the candidate 's 
workplace. the development of a plan to 
meet that need, the implememation 01 
' that plan, and an evaluation of the results. 
Since the Program IS inception 9 years 
ago, some 2700 effective new programs in 
over 30 school systems throughout the 
country have been implemented as a 
direct result of praclicums done by Nova' s 
National Ed.D. Program participant' 
The winner of the 1980 Award will be 
chosen later this year by a panel of local 
and national educators, and honored at the 
closing banquet of the 1981 Summer 
Institute of the National Ed.D. Program 
which takes place in San Francisco, 
August 2-8. 
The Nomine<..-"S are: 
Delaware: Bettye Jane Hill, Daniel 
Newman, Donald James, George King. 
Pennsylvania: Robert Myer, Katherine 
Jackson, Emerson Edlyn Smith, Jr ., 
Agnes Barksdale, John Gorsin. 
California: Thomas Chalf, Sumatra 
Kirkland, Charles Jones, Rene Barrios. 
Connecticut: Jean Randall, AUlhur 
Iacuzio. 
New Jorsey: Bertram Nussbaum, 
Michael Carey. 
Illinois: Lolita Bacon, Dan Deller. 
Maryland: James Henderson. 
Texas: Joan Patterson. 
Aorid.: Pearl Hojnacki, Walter Locke, 
:Ethel Auerbach. , 
Virgin.: Sheila Leckie, Ha"l Mc-
Dorman, Leonard Rogers, Phillip 
Beaman, Carolyn Matthews. 
IMtrict,ofColumbia: Joyce Cook. 
Authors---- (Continued from Pagel) 
(based on <':onroy's book by that name) 
free to the public, Saturday, March 14, at 
Noon and at 3 p.m. Conroy himself will 
make an appearance at the theaters {rom 
2-3-p.m. 
At the "Book and Author Festival," 
Conroy will discuss his latest book, "The 
Lords of Discipline." Hugh Downs, noted 
TV personality and author, will be at the 
Festival to talk about his new work, "The 
Best Years Book." Another author, 
David Kaufelt, will discuss his recent 
book, "Wine and Music. " 
The Book and Author Festival is co--
sponsored by Nova/Coral Springs, the 
Coral Springs Cultural Society, the Florida 
Council for Libraries, and the Friends of 
the Library of Coral Springs. For further 
information, call Dr. Pat Distasio at 753-
3300. 
Nova News is a publication of , by and for 
the Nova community and its many friends. If 
you 've done something especially note-
worthy lalely, gotten a promotion , 
published a paper or 0 book, completed on 
important project , received on honor or 
award. please notify the News so that 
everyone can shore your proud ac-
complishment . 
Please nofify the News olsa if you change 
your address, remembering to indude the 
Center or Program you are or hove been 
associated with. 
Nova News is published 10 times a year 
(double issues Dec.-Jon. and June-July). 
Circulotion is 39,000. 
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'Meqia Outreach'Reaches Out 
The Broward County Public Service 
Community, composed of more than 300 
agencies, needs to communicate ef-
fectively with the community it seeks to 
serve. And yet only a few of these agencies 
have personnel trained to plan the most 
effective use of media to inform the 
community of their services. 
In response to this need, the Learning 
Technology Laboratory of Nova 
University, in coordination with the 
Broward Employment and Training 
Administration (BETA), developed a 
"Media Outreach Project. " Under the 
supervision of Or. Ethel Raddon, Director of 
the Learning Technology Lab, and Ms. 
EuniceSluyter, an adjunct professor at Nova, 
Field M edia Advisors began training to 
assist social service and community 
agencies develop the most effective 
publicity materials for their particular 
needs. 
Lori Starr Alper, the current Field Media 
Advisor, began her on-the-job training in 
August , 1980. She has since consulted 
with the American Lung Association, for 
which she designed a poster and sug~ested 
possibilities fur a new logo. The Southwest 
Senior Center of Pembroke Pines sought 
help is redesigning their current flyer and 
brochure, and Ms. Alper produced a 
camera ready lay-out of a flyer and 
brochure for them, and helped get 
estimates from printers. 
In checking her files for example, she 
found that a flyer for the Associated Home 
Health Agency had been transcribed into 
Spanish. The Agency reported good 
results, and asked her assistance in 
'designing a new flyer. She designed the 
flyer, and also suggested using other forms 
of media such as radio, T.V. spots, and 
posters. She is currently writing those 
radio and T.V. spots. Ms. Alpur is also 
helping the Association of Retarded 
Citizens of Broward County with a "full 
publicity package" including the camera-
ready lay-uut of 12 posters. 
The goal of the Media Outreach 
Project is to assist agency personnel in the 
development uf publicity materials anti the 
must effective use of media. For further 
information, call Dr. Raddun at 475· 
7677. 
law Center Hosts Regionol Competition 
N ova Law Center Student Chapter of 
the American Trial Lawyers Association 
this month hosted the Southeast Regional 
Trial Competitions sponsored by the 
American Bar Association Litigation 
Section and Young Lawyers Division. the 
American College of Trial Lawyers, tht 
Texas Bar Association,. and the Texas 
Young Lawyers Association . 
Judging the competit ion were local 
federal and sta te [rial attorneys and jud~es, 
including U.S. Dis trict Court Judges 
William Hoeveler, U .S. District Court Judge 
Alcee Hastings, and U.S. Magistrate Patricia 
Kyle. Chief Circuit Court Judge George V/. 
Tedder, and the Broward Counry Trial 
Lawyers Assodation assisted in the 
preparations for the competition. 
Marathon Winners 
A group uf Nuva Law Schuul students 
and professors chalked up an enviable 
record of miles run, and dollars collected 
fur the Public Law lnstitute. at the recent 
Orange Bowl Marathon. Tired but 
triumphant contestants pictured here are: 
(front row, left to right) Scutt Wright, 
Herb Hewitt. Ken Rubin, Michele 
M OSeley. Mike Burns; (baok row, left to 
right) Jim Sawran, Melanie May: Steve 
Wisotsky. and Mary Ann Modjorus. 
Other participants (not pictured) were 
David Baird, Ted Jeffries, David Langley, 
David Lazarus, Darryl Tumpkins, and Jim 
. Turner. lweive of the IS participants 
Free lunch 
Eligibility Changed 
The University School Of Nuva University 
announces that. due to th(: passage of Public Law 
96-499. the family size and income cli~ihility 
criteria for free and reduce:d price meals andior ffl .. 't' 
milk for children ,>crveu under the: National Sehuul 
lunch. School Dn:akfast. and/or Sp<.'t:ial Milk 
Prowams have changed for the remainder ~lf the 
school year. 
Children from families whose incoml' is at or 
beluw certain dcfinl'd Jc\'els arc eli~ibl£" for ffl.'£" or 
reduced price meals andiur free milk. How('v("f,.!he 
fuur special hardship Cllnditi~m (usually. hi~h 
medical expenses. shelter costs in exc!:ss of 30 
rx.'rcenl of inC(lrne. $pecial education cxf>Cn.~!:s due 10 
the memal or physical conditi un of a child. and 
disasH.'r or casualty lossed) have be!:n climinat!:d. A 
standard deducti on for each household hus heen 
incorporated inlo the income scale: insH.'ad. 
Families who wish to submit a new applicatilln 
may obtain an application form from the schoul's 
uffice:. The information provided on the application 
is confidcOlial and will be used only fur the purpuse: 
tlf determining eligibility. A simple statcmen\ of 
income and family size is required. plus a s i,l{ned 
certificatiun bv an adult househuld member that the 
information p~ovidcd is currcci. 
In certain GISC.'S. fosler children arc cli,l{ible fur 
these bcnefils. If a family has foster children livin~ 
whh Ihem and wishes 10 apply from such meals and 
milk for Ihem. it should contact the school. 
finished the full 26.2 mile cuurse. Ap· 
proximately $780 in pledges has been 
collected to date. and more is eXlX'Cled. 
reports Debbie Hole 01 the Puhlic Law 
Institute. 
Nova Students First 
Page 3 
Weather Or Not 
By 10:30 a.m . Monday, Feb. 9, the 
'day clinical psychology doctoral students 
all over the country were notified of their 
internship offers for next year, four of 
Nova's doctoral candidates had received 
offers for their first choices. 
The Oceanographic Center Library has 
just received a book that shuuld be of 
interest to travelers or to those persons 
considering moving to a new location. 
"These represent the most offers our 
students have ever received, and also the 
fastest unes," notes Dr. John Flynn. 
Director of Nova's Behavioral Sciences 
Center. 
The students. and the . internships of 
their chuice. are: 
Dan Franco - University of Mississippi . 
Joan Goldman - McLean 
Richard Hamilton - Miami Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 
The buok is the "Weather Handbook" 
and it gives principal climatic data for 
sume 250 key U.S. cities, and for 300 
other major cit ies around the world. For 
each month of the year it tells what 
temperature, humidity. precipitation to 
expect. Based upon extensive research and 
analvsis of weather records. the "Weather 
Han-dbuok" places in convenient lurm a 
mass of information generally availahle 
only in a variety 01 documents nol usually 
known to laymen. 
Victor Rebman - Malculm Bliss. ' 
FORMER HOSTAGE IN IRAN ... TO SPEAK 
AT SPECIAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FORUM APRIL 29 
VICTOR LLOYD TOMSETH 
Senior U.S. Political Officer held hostage 
in Iran for 444 days will speak at a special 
Executive Council Forum Breakfast on April 29. 
TITlE: "444 Days in Captivity: Why 
America Was Held Has tage ' , 
LOCATION: Stouffer's Anacapri Inn, 
1900 N. Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale 
DATE: 
TIME: 
COST: 
Monday, April 6 
Breakfast 7:30 a.m. 
Speaker 8:00 a.m. 
$12.50 per person 
This special breakfast has been scheduled in addi tion to the 4 
Executive Council Breakfast ForufT\,5. . • 
~ •. ,~ •• . ~ •. J 
For Reservations Call: 475·7425 ' 
TilE MOST EXCITING 
SUMMER YOU CAlY 
YOURCIIILD 
CAMP fEATURES: 
• Designed with Your Chlld·s Intellectual and Physical 
Growth In Mind. 
• Choose rrom Over 20 Stimulating Activities 
Academic Tennis Music Nature 
Games Puppetry Drawing St~dy 
Cooking Soccer Drama .Many 
Swimming More 
• New friendships Awalt Your Child with Over .'500 
Active Campers. 
• for Children .'5·15 Years or Age 
• Camp Activities !'rom 9:00A.M.·.3:00 P.M. 
• Transportation to and from Camp Is Available. 
• Located on the 200-Acre Country Campus or Nova 
University In Davie. 
• Your choice or.3 Three-Week I"rograms 
• Proresslonally Supervised by experienced Counselors. 
• Alfordable·Tu.ltlon Includes: field TrIps. Lunches. 
Snacks ec Materials. 
reg~lar 
Grace Brandon will review applicalion~ and 
determine eligibility. If a parent is dissatisfied with 
the dccision of the determini ng official. he or she 
maywishlo discuss il with the official on an informal 
basis. If he wishes to make a formal appc-dL he may. 
make a rcqueSI either orally or in writing 10 Dennis 
Fanning. Univerily Schuol uf Nova University. 
7'500 S.W. 36 St reet. Fort Lauderdak .. Flurida 
33314.305-475-7500 for a hearing to ap~al the 
decisiun. The Univef$ity School uf No\'a 
Uni\'ersity's free and rcduCl>d price meal 
andl reduced price meal and/or milk policy nmtains 
an outline of the hearing procedure. FREE BROCHURE 
If a family member become unemr.\oycd or its 
family size or income changes. the family should 
cuntact thl;' sehool to fill;' a new application. Such -
changes may make the children of Ihe famly eligible 
for reduced price meals. or for additional benefits 
such as free meals and milk if the familv income falls 
at or below the levels shown. . 
,,"D ENROLLMENT INFORMATION" 7 5· 7 500 
SUMMER CAMP .. 7500 SW 311'" SIr_t I Fort LMldenl ... , F10rIcIa 33314 
Nova University Is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges ec Schools 
, 
~, 
• 
I 
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Educator Lectures 
In Five Florida Sites 
Dr. David W. Champagne, noted authority 
on the development of clinical supervision 
techniques for educatOrs. was a visiting 
lectu rer for the Center for the Ad-
vancement of Educarion both on-campus 
and in five sites throughout Florida. Dr. 
Champagne' s visits included in-service 
sess·ions with faculty members of the 
public schools in Volusia. O range and 
Hil lsborough Coumies. and persentations 
LU the students enrolled in the GEM 
(Graduate Education Modules) program. 
Dr. Chapagne is .the author of 
. ' Supervisory and Management Skills: A 
Competency ~ased Training Program '.' 
New Programs At 
Nova Coral Springs 
T he Behavioral Science Cemer is 
offering three programs at Nova 
University at Coral Springs. 
A Master of Science in Counseling, 
with specializations in Guidance and 
Gerontology wi ll begin shortly, under the 
direction of James Kaikobad. 
A branch of the Eating Disorders 
Clinic, under the direction of Dr. Martin 
Lerner is now in operation. 
T he S.C. A .M.P. (Skills for Child and 
Adolescent Management Problems) 
program will present workshops at Coral 
Springs under the direction of Drs. Dominic 
l accheo and Ramsey Vesner. 
J~1N:~E~= 
' Party At 
Pompano Harness 
Tuesday, March 17, 1981 
6:30 p.m. Dinner in Top 0 ' The park 
$12 per person - includes Clubhouse 
admission, free parking, racing program 
and a gourmet dinner 
475-7425 
•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••• •• • 
E·$2 
• 
• MOVIES at NOVA $2 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
• 
•• •••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••• •••••• • 
La Cage Aux Foiles 
(Birds of a Feather ) 
. ,
Mar~h 5, 6, 8 
Rated R 
Academy Award 
Nominee 
BEST FOREIGN FILM 
~ ~ :> ~,-d~ 
·'A SIMPLE STORY TOUCHES HOlliE 
FOR US ALL AN ENRICHING 
INTELUGENT FlL/If." 
{lj;;;;5~~~.~ 
o. ... ordt.,Cloudfs..".......-.gRcw..,X""«lfo ._,.-__ .... __ 
March 19, 20, 22 0·_ 
WIll iIllIgl ~~ WJT~o~Ju· 
SI<o"'rlQIIlAUS I'.I"SI\I 
"~ .... l'''r ..... r,..~n''l\r le'' ... 
"" 
March 12, 13, 15 
SEANCE ON 
A WET 
AFTERNOON 
March 26, 27, 29 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
475·7438 
Mailman Building Auditorium 
On The Da,ie Campus 
FRIDAYS AT 7:30 P.M, and 
SUNDAYS AT 2:30 P.M. 
Coral Springs Center 
(UnIVerSity Ome & Samole Road) 
THURSDAYS AT7:30 P.M, 
iConferences EXPlorel· 
I Society's Problems 
As a part a t its commitment to work ,I ~~ "'~~"fi"'i~:<;:"~i,: 
toward the betterment of society through \: 
research into problems and issues of major . 
concern, Nova University '~ frequently 
sponsors, or is involved in, conferences on 
a wide variety of topics. Four were held 
last month alone: a seminar on Affordable 
Housing, directed by Henry Kinney; a 
conference on " Broward Focus 2000" 
sponsored by the Center for the Study of 
Adminstration; a seminar sponsored by 
the Center for Labor and Industrial 
Relations; New York Institute uf 
Technology, in which Nova played an 
active role: and a press conference for F. 
lee Bailey, in conjunction with his (eaching 
a portion of a cou rse at the Law School. 
Henry Kinney (foreground) 
, fordable Housing" seminar at Nova. 
One of five study groups of Broward County officials, and Center for the Study of Administration 
faculty and National Advisory Board members, at the conference. "Broward: Focus 2000". 
Derby Ball 
Hostesses Named 
The Florida Derby Ball, one of the 
highlights of the South Florida social 
season, will take place Wednesday, March 
4 , at the Fort Lauderdale Marriott Hotel 
and Marina. Cocktails are at 7 p.m.; 
dinner is at 8:30. 
The Florida Derby Ball, sponsored by 
Gulfstream Park, the Florida Derby Ball 
Committee and the Order of the Orchids, 
is"a benefit for Nova University. I't is part 
of a week~long series of events in the 
Florida Derby Festival at Gulfstream Park. 
Chairman of the Hostesses is Marty 
Kono. T he hostesses are: Mimi Bauer, Carole 
Belcher, Donna Casto, Midge Clark, Mary 
Dellaporta, Sherry Held, Alicia Holloway, Paula 
Huch, Renee LaBonte, Mary Ledbetter, Eileen 
Mayl , Caralyne Saporito, Lois Savage, Marcia 
Streiker, and Susan Wallace. 
, 
POETRY CORNER 
Dresden Lady 
Dresden lady, sitting amongst your finery, 
buttermilk skin) 
violet sachet, 
anti bellum ski rts. 
Gone an era so sweetly remembered. 
Now denim wearing. amongst your peers, 
tanned skin, 
lemon scent , 
windblown skins. 
Gone innocense so sweetly remembered. 
Supplement A 
NOVA UNIVERSITY-
PLANNING FOR 
.. 
BROWARD'S FU,TURE 
# 
" -.\Of 
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D" Abraham Fischler. P,esident 
.. 
Compute, Technole 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 
TAKES PLEASURE IN CONGRATULATING 
NOVA UNIVERSITY 
FOR ITS OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS 
FOR THE BETTERMENT OF 
SOUTH FlORIDA 
~ CornputerProduct:!i., inc. 
"For nearly two decades, Nova University has been Broward County's 
University. 
"Nearly 20 years ago, the founders of Nova University 
realized what Broward County would need in the way of higher 
education in the 1980s - a comprehensive university with 
programs in technology. 
"Some of 8roward's most distinguished citizens established w/lat was 
then call Nova University of Advanced Technology as a graduate in-
stitution. 
"Since 1970, when Nova became federated with the New York Institute ~ 
of Technology, it has been able to provide undergraduate programs in 
technology as well. 
"Nova is now in the unique position of being able to bring to Broward 
County precisely what it needs - a university which can provide compre-
- ' henslve undergraduate and graduate programs, as wel~ as such tech-
nological programs as electrical engineering and computer science. 
"Today, Nova is the second largest indepeildent or nOll-tax-supported 
university in the state of Florida_ It is one of the 100 best endowed 
universities in the United States. And is one of the 100 largest 
universities in this country, based upon its $18 million annual budget. 
"Nova University is planning for the future of Broward County by 
provirlirrg the citizens of the county with the education they need today. 
In addition, Nova University has the intellectual resources to assist 
Broward County in solving problems of economic development, affordable 
housing, transportation and other major areas of concern." 
IiiiIIII 
General Aviation 
Avionics Division 
@ , 
- Abraham Fischler 
APPLAUDS NOVA UNIVERSITY'S 
Many Contributions 
To Broward County 
Motorola 
and its employees 
Salute 
Nova 
• 
MOTOROLA INC. 
Portable Products Division 
University 
---'. 
\ 
• 
-• 
Supplemenl B 
Students, Grads: 'Nova Works 
Public Officials I I " Nova has been instrumental in helping • I Full -Ti 
Skip Johnston 
to prepare me to be a public ser-
vant. .. N ova is a great concept and 'a 
pro m ise that has co m e to 
frui ta tion ... people in Broward County are 
gett ing a higher level of communi ty 
leadership because of Nova ... " 
Bob Kelley 
I 
•• I conside r Nova to be not only 
Browa rd's university, but also a major 
partne~, in our efforts to help people in 
need ... 
Skip Johnston 
"I carne to Fort Lauderda le because 1 heard about 
N ova ... its name is becoming truly nationally 
recognized ... N ova should be proud of what it's 
accomplished in only 16 years ... " 
I 
• 'My father advised me to stay in 
Broward and go to Nova for 
. Computer Science, because it 
wou ld cost a tm tess money to 
tive at home, and computers are 
an up-and-coming field. It made a 
lot of sense ' , 
Mark Smi th 
Daniel Franco 
Director, County Health 
and Meuicai 5<:rvices 
MS, DPA student 
Executive Director. BETA 
DPA student 
I"ing Rosenbaum, 
Administrator. Town 
of Davie DP A stu~ent 
"The practical and acatlcmic knowledge 
Nova l~nl me have enhanced my 
skills ... Nova definitely meel" a com-
munity need .. .It's or icntcd toward real 
_ problems. real situatiuns and pract ical 
applications of theory and lechniques .... , 
Irving Rosenbaum 
Mark Smith 
Corporate Division 
" 1 went to the U nivers ity-Sch<.}()1 for lour years, and I lliveu 
it. I was always ahead of my friends in the New York public 
schools .. .! dec ided to go into the Early Admissions program 
at Nova Collc~e occause 1 thought it was a great opportun ity 
for me to gel an early start on college and still be home, close 
to my friends and family ... l'd rather be here that .~o away to 
school. .. " 
Scott Teitler 
, Business and Industry I 
" Since I came to Nova, 1 learned more 
than al all other years in collcgc ... Nova is 
convenient to my homc ... its program is 
appli<;abll' to the business work!. It ' s 
helped me already .. . " 
" The format at Nova allows a person with a busy travel 
schedule to accommodate his need to learn ... Nuva is 
providing a service, a resource to the community without 
draining the taxpaycrs .. .It provides the community with 
highly trained profess ionals who can address the concerns of 
the communi ty ... " <t 
Lewis Lash · 
" Nova really teams with industry. it's a com 
resource, an organization acting it the highest i 
good citizenship, enhancing the knowledge 
mature students·, and enabling them to contri 
industry and science ... ultimately Nova wi ll Cj 
GNP in Bruward County ... " 
Fred Quad 
"Nuva offered me the courses I needed at times 
could take them. and a curriculum geared to the life-
style or an adult.. .I found a hume at Nova - it 's a part 
of my life. I'm staying here to get my Ph.D .. .... 
I 
I 
Barbara Williams 
Customer Service Represen tat ive, 
American Express 
sludent 
Key Eiscr 
Kay Eiser 
Technica l Wri ter, IBM 
BS student 
"My company reco,gniz.es this program so 
fully that our bulletin boards have not ices 
on them, and we get tuit ion rc im-
bursements ... lhe business commu nity 
recognizes the va lue of this Nova 
program ... People in A merican Express 
who work ing toward their masters or 
doctorate degrees at Nova arc very excited 
about it. .. · ' 
Barbara Williams 
. 'The cam eradcrie with 
mat ure sLUdents' and the 
hands-on experiences were 
what [ had Ix",n looking 
fo r. .. Nova ' s involve me n t 
with the community made my 
degree even more meaningful 
- it made sense - it all 
fit. ..• , 
Bctsy Dobrick 
-
Head of Management 
Development and Training, 
. Eastern Airlines 
DBA graduate 
{ 
" Walt.r Transchel -
Plant Manager, 
Mack Industries 
BS, Nova/Coral Springs 
Bets, Dobrick 
Tra ining Manager, 
Bu rdines of Pompano 
BS, Nova/Coral Springs 
Walter Trenschel 
" Nova is im portant to the 
community, to working adults 
who wam to continue their 
educat ion ... this schuol was 
recommended highly by people 
in Bendix, and by neighbors, 
friends and people in the 
communi ty 
Raymond Reese 
" 
Raymond Reese 
Purchasing Agent, 
BS Bendix Corp. 
student 
.. 
.' ,-
" 
J 
i ..... _ '\~~;"." . . 
,. -"".";( l 
~V 
t~ 
Fredrick Quackenbush 
Associate Director, 
Customer Service, 
Raca l·Mi lgo Inc. 
BSstudent 
"What imprcsst'd me <11>\ 
concept uf bringing the worl 
stuJent. .. it·s a conc~pt 
tlY ... Nova has helped me 
career ... The ca libre of NOV~ 
is ~xcellem. St udem arc ex 
penple there are, from all 
try .. ... 
Supplement C 
~or Me, Helps The Community' 
e Students , 
"I came to Nova Law School first because 
it's here where I live, and second because I 
hope to learn things that might help me affect 
positive changes in people 's lives ... Many 
people here, like me, are working on their 
second careers. or third ... pcople here are all 
ages, and come from all parts of the country 
and Canada. It' s a great mix ... " 
Ken ZOfNich 
Daniel Franco 
Ken Soretich 
Law student, 
Hollywood Sun-Tattler Editor 
I 
Ph.D. candidate 
I Retirees • 
" I was looking for something that would provide intellectual 
stimulation, something unique. I found it at Nuva .. . Thc group 
at the Institute for Retired Professions is stimulated and 
stimulating. Its hori7.ons · are very wide ... we found Ponce de 
Leon's fuuntain of youth .. ." 
I 
"The pnx:ess of learning docs not 
stop with maturi ty and old age, 
Retirees in Broward County whu 
st ill retain a spirit o j curiosity had 
nothing mentally st imulating to 
experience before this program at 
Nova ... L learn St mething new and 
important every· day ... It's unique, 
it's invaluable, it 's therapy ... Nuva 
has made life worth while ... · ' 
David Horn 
Ccrtifietl Puhlic Accuunt. n:lin.'~ 
I 
Ruth Baker 
College Professor, retired 
David Horn 
Member. Institute 
for Retired Professiunals 
Ruth Baker 
Membr:r, Institute 
(()r Retired Pnltcssionais 
,ott Teiller 
, Teachers ' 
unity 
eals of 
lase of 
ute to 
sc the 
nbush 
Full-Time Day 
Division 
"I couldn' t a£fortl to SlOp workin~ anJ go 10 
schooL. .Nova rt;dUy fit my needs .. . I thing Nova is the 
finest concept in continuing education that can be 
offered to the professional cummunity ... " 
Bruce Wager 
.. Nova is a real asset H.; all of 
South Florida - Dade, Broward, 
and Palm Beach. because il offers 
exactly whit teachers are looking 
for - a good, relevant education. 
and convenience ... Nova is 
making us all better teachers and 
ad,ministrators ... ' • 
Myrna and Gary Wilans . 
• 
~i ,,/ Hii' ' .' \~fiii ... ",,~ ioII.1 .~" ,.v~.~·' 
Myrna and Gary Wilans 
Brute Wager 
Curriculum Assistant, 
Broward Schools Special Program 
at South Florida State Hospital 
MS/Cj graduate 
~. ./' 
"I've Ocen teaching for 24 years and I didn't think 
that at this tate tlal<.: in mv career, I could l'V('r ,i.:tI lur ,.I 
masters de.L',fl.,(:. But Nova is ri,ghl in my hack yard. 
and everyone here is so cooperative and hclptul, Ihm 
now I'm thinking 01 ,t.:tJin,g on to ,gel my EtI.S. dl',!.,:rl'l' 
too .. 
-' 
Watkins Elemclltary 
School MS/ED student 
Nancy Grimm 
" M y feeling is that with ·the knowledge I' ve gained here at 
Nova, 1 was able to make a ditference, make an impact in the 
schools, help make our future society more 'computer Speech Therapist, Teacher of Exceptional Children MS, Ed.S. i And One , literat<." .... " 
tt Nova is the 
ot reality to the 
l)U can relate 
Irug.ress in my_ 
; adjunct faculty 
)sed to the best 
over the coun-
Bob Bray 
Marvin Hinshaw 
Bob Bra, 
Professor of Criminal Justice, Bee 
MS/Cj graduate DPA student 
Marvin Hinshaw 
Head of Math Department, 
Nova High School 
Student in mICrocomputer progrIDl 
Very Special Story. • • 
Joseph Gemcl:·backer. a tu,i.: hoat captain and a ,graduate III 
Nova\ Institute for Survi val Technologv, n:scucd Anni 
Vandervalc lrum Biscayne Bay aOLI saved her 'life. In hi", word ... : 
"l sent my deck hand inlo the water with one COLI tit the rupe. I 
had the other, and together we pulled her onlo thl' :-.1l'rn .. . 1 ptH 
her on hcr stomach and puinpe:d the: waICr ()ut uj he:r unt il "hl' 
s tarled breathl1lg again".These were all Ihings I hall learned in 
the course in Sea SHrvival at Nova. It was al: fight there, ri .ght 
on top of my head, all the little things, the things that C\lUOl in 
an emergency . I was so thankful 1 hat! taken the course. You 
never know when you ne:ed it..." 
Joseph Geme'Qacker 
I I 
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HAPTER ACTIVITIES---' 
REGION I _ 
Two successful computer workshops 
for Ed.D. graduates in South Florida were 
arranged by chapter president Marwin 
Kwinl, Ed.D. The workshops, held on 
Saturday, january 24 and Saturday, 
January 31, 1981, were sponsored and 
di rected by Mr. Joel Scher, computer 
consultant and president of Professional 
Computer Corp. of North Miami Beach . 
The content of the workshops included an 
introduction to Basic Programming. a 
hands on experience in mnning com-
puters and a summary of the uses of 
computers in education. The applica tion 
10 education was narrowed to specific 
areas such as secondary, elementary or 
vocational. These workshops were offered 
free of charge. 
... 
South Florida Ed. Leaders Chapter held 
its Fall meeting at the Calder Holiday Inn 
in Miami on October 23, 1980. The 
chapter, primarily graduates of the Ed. 
Leaders Program. voted to extend the 
membership to include members of the 
Ed.D graduates of the Higher Education 
and Vocat ional Education Programs thus 
broadening their base and fo llowing the 
nat iunal trend. 
The officers for the 1980/81 year are: 
President: Marwin Kwint; Vice President, 
Donald White; Treasurer, Joel Keiter; 
Secretary, Leeomia W. Minnis; Program 
P lanner, Fran Altman; Nom inat ing 
Committee Chairman, Herbert Silver. 
REGION IV 
Donald A. Newberg, Ed.D. '76 Regional 
Coordinator, reports that a successful 
alumni dinner was held on N ovem ber 20. 
1980. More than 100 alum ni and par-
ticipants attended. Dr. Alonzo A. Crimm, 
Superintendent, A tlanta Public Schools. 
and Chairman of the Advisory Board of 
the Nat ional Ed.D. Program for 
Educational Lcaders. was the gues t 
speaker. Dr. j oseph W. Fordyce, 
Ass istant to the Prcsident for Licensure. 
Nova's Central Office, alsu attended. 
A Tax Clinic, was held on February 3, 
1981, was open 1O all educators for a 
$3.00 fee. Nuva alumni were adm itted 
free of charge. We look forward to hearing 
the details of the tax clinic for our news 
A lumni News. 
REGION VI 
Nova University Alumni Association 
of Nonhern Ca lifornia mer on October 
11, 1980 and ratified their Constitution 
and By-Laws. Joseph W. Fordyce, Ph.D., 
Assistant to the President for Licensure. 
Nova University, was the guest speaker. 
The acting officers are: Chai rperson, 
Frances Henderson; Secretary, Fannie Brown; 
Parl iamentarian. Ji mmy Cato. The election 
of officers will take place at the Spring, 
1981 meet ing. A successfu l Christmas 
Party was held on December 6, 1980. 
T his chapter meets in Oakland, California 
and members of all NllVa programs arc 
invited to joi n. 
(Continued on 
Articles ,Publ ications, Presentations 
Linda Nance Marks, R.N., Ed.D. '79, had 
lhree puhli:-.het! articll'~ IaSI year, and is 
slaning uH thl' nt'W year with .111 aflicll' 
lill<.:d " 'Health )VlalntellJnCl' ... Thl' Ex-
pandin,t: Ruit- III ()Lcupat itlnal Healt h 
NlLrse~" which will Ix: puhlisheu in the 
wintl'r, 19H1 t..'diu lln III "O(cupalillnal 
Salet y and Heali h HI.' . 
Jerry 1. Switts, Ed .D. '75 . Dirl'cttJr III 
EIClTIentarv Placeml'nl and Hetin.'menl. 
Schuol B;l<trd lit Pinl' lIas CI1unty, is 
Irl'lJul·ntl y· puhlished aUl hur III Jrticles Ihat 
have apPl'arl'd 10 !\l'vl'ra l important 
juurnal:-;. Hi~ /;Jle~1 puhlishl'd anick', tided 
"Thl' Relirl'lTIl'nt C IInmu niGuions Gap: 
A Casl' 1)1 Out 111·Stall' Credi t" appl'arl'd 
in thl' Dl'c./j an., 19H 1 issul' III " T hl' 
Flurida Schllol Adm inistralor. 
Kathie Si2ler , Ed.D. '77, Ass"ci"le 
Dean lor Urhan A ltai rs 
&: Occ u patio n a l 
Careers. M iami-Da<.i l' 
Communit y College. is 
abo a much·puhlishl'd 
aut hnf whose: articll'!\ 
ha\'e appea red In 
jo u r na ls s uc h a~ 
Bu si nl'ss Ed uCll ion 
and " The 
i.I a n 
Shect." Her !TIo. ... 1 rl'Cl'nt ~Iflicll'. I iill'd 
"Th(' Rdefl..:'nn' Manual: Are W(' 
Teaching StlHJenb tll USl' It ?" h'b IX'e:n 
accepted fur puhlicatiun in the Fdlruary. 
19H1 issue ()I • 'Balance Shcct." 
Ellen Peterson Leggett, Ed.D. ·7H. has 
writll'n an article titlcd ., As!\{.'rtjun 
Training lor the A,D. Nursi ng SllIdent: 
Il!\ Effect W ith Rl'!\l'x'ct lO lnll'rna l· 
External Lucus tt) Cuntrol" which will 
appear in an upcuming isslI l' (II " Wl'stl' rn 
j ournal l)1 Nursi n,l! Rl'sl'arch.' , 
Fran Altman, Ed.D. '79, AssiSlanl 
Principa l in the Dade C\IUIlIV Puhlic 
SChUllls and the Cld junc t prulcssll r at Nu\'a. 
wrutc an article tiLied .. A CIa!\sr!)uIn 
Bl'haviur Con t ro l SY!\\(.' IIl " T he 
Ingredil'nts and SUInl' Tiih till Inilialing" 
which aplx:arl'd in thl' januar\', l l)X 1 
iSSUl'S of tht: "Bulll' l in III thl' 'Nal illnal 
Assot:iat iun III Sl'Ctll1darv Schllill Prin · 
c ina ls." ... 
Charles J. Mott, Ed. D. '75, a"ide " Tm 
Yt:ars 01 Exper iml'nta li, ll1 in Audio· 
Tutorial Systems wa!\ jluhlishl'd in lhl' 
" Journal " I Gl'lIlt lgical Educalitlll:' 
1980, v.2H. I' 233. Dr. M "ll " 
profl'ss i' ll1al til N:.uural St:il' llcc .. · .... al lhl' 
C learwate r Campu:... 01 SI. P{.'Il'f!\hur,l! 
(Continued on Poge 6) 
to\l~~~" BEAT THE RENT SQUEEZE 
'MIN. FROM NOVA UNIVERSITY 
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH, COMPLETelY FURNISHED VILLA ON ARROWHEAD 
GOLF COURSE, WITH POOL, TENNIS, and GOLF AVAILABLE. 
SELLER TAKE BACK 12% MORTGAGE WITH 20% DOWN 
Diane M. Klein - R_ltor I Associate Hugh Anderson Real Estate 
563-3363 OR 564-7865 
Alumni 
Represent Nova 
Lois D, Gibson, Ed.D. '7 5, Director of 
Nursing Programs, Florida Junior 
College, jacksonville, represented Nova 
U niversity at the Winter Convocation of 
Edward Waters College, j acksonville, on 
j anuary 28. Dr. Gibson was a platfurm 
guest at the ceremonies marking lhe 
college 's 115th academic year, and joined 
in the processional. 
Ervin M. lineberger, Ed. D. '80, 
- representing Nova U ni versity at lhe 
Inauguration of W illiam R. Rogers as the 
sixth president of Guilford College, 
Greensboro, N .C. 
Coming Events 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 
27, 28, 29 arc the dates of the " Public 
Policy Seminar" at Brookin.l::·s Institu tiun 
in Washington, D.C. Graduates uf the 
Center for the Study of A dm inist rat ion 
only arc participat ing in t his first venture. 
It is expected lhat a seminar can be 
ar ranged next y~a r which can includc all 
g raduates. 
T he cos t of the seminar is $450 ex-
cl uding hOld anu travel arra n.Cl'ITIents. 
T he program wi ll intrtxJuct' parl Kipant~ 
to key public <tdministrators, Il'.cis ialtJr .... 
and ju rists. T he Nat ional Capitol Area 
Chapll:'f will host the rvtnt. 
Region IV Alumni dinner guests of honor, Joseph W. Fordyce Ilelt), Birdie Miller , Alonzo Crimm , 
Don Newberg. 
FILLED 
EYE EXAMINATION 
1500 IN(;loUOES: COMPLETE EXAM $ - ' TEST FOR GLAUCOMA CATARACTS COMPUTERIZED EYE EXAM 
"LEI&ES 
PENINSULAR BLDG • . 
4431 SW 64 AVE, DAVIE 
-~ 
587·3200 
THE HOLLYWOOD SUN-TATTLER 
IS LOOKING 
FOR 
JUNIOR & ADULT CARRIERS 
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY ... 
WELL YOU DON 'T HAVE TO LOOK ANY FURTHER 
THE HOlLYWOOD SUN-TA TTLER IS LOOKING FOR 
JUNIOR (12 & UP) AND ADULT CARRIERS 
AND YOU CAN EARN THAT EXTRA MONEY IN YOUR 
SPARE TIME TOO . ........ . ................ . .. .. . . . , • , .. ..•. . . , , 
(adult ca r riers dependable transportat ion a must) 
FIND OUR ABOUT A HOLLYWOOD SUN-TATTlER NEWS 
ROUTE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD .. .. : . . . . . . . ..... ... , . .. . , , . . . , , . 
;'--- . 
,I ~b~DliKEro-;pPi.~ORASuNTA·TnERROU;:E-----
NAME , , .. , . .. . . .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . AGE . . . . , , . , . . .. . ... .. ... ..• , . 
ADDRESS . ... . , . . .. . , , . , . . . . . ... . . .... . . .• . . .. . . . . , . .. . , , , , , •.. 
CITY . . .. , . . " . . , ... , STATE . . , , , . . ... . .... . ZIP . . . , . . . .. . . . . .. . 
PHONE .. . . .. . , ... .. ... . . . . . . , . , ..•. . ... .. . . . . . , . . . . MAIL TO: 
HOME DELIVERY MANAGER 
HOLLYWOOD SUN-TATLER P.O. BOX 1968, 
HOLLYWOOD, FLA. 33022 OR CALL 925·5511 
Pue6 
Nova 'Round-Up' 'Fabulous' 
The Second Annual Nova "Round-
Up" held at Justin 's on Friday. February 
6. 1981 was another successful dance. 
Dan Leslie's Entertainers were voted 
.. iabulous" _ There were ten door prizes. 
A television set. raffled off during the 
evening, was won by Maria AzpuJua, a 
st(u.lcm in the Intensive English pro,gra(Jl . 
Maria Azpurua lIeft) and friends admire her 
new TV set. 
The Fischlers ioin in the spirit of fun 
-------------------------------------, .. 
ALUMNI STORE ITEMS 
T-SHIRTS 
Cost: 
Men's & Child's 
S5.00each 
Women's 
S5.95 each 
(Women 's sizes run small) 
AUTO TAGS 
54.00 each . 
ALUMNI CLOCKS 
535.00 plus $2.50 postage . 
NOVA DECALS 
S.50< each 
DIPLOMAS ~ TONOGRAPHY 
Size 
Small 
Medium 
Large 
X-Large 
T atal number of T-Shirts 
Plus S 1.00 each postage 
. .. . . .. ......... . 
532.95 plus $2.50 postage .. . .... ... . . . . .. , . . . 
PATCHES 
Men's Women"s Child's 
34-36 32-34 6 8 
38-40 34-36 10-12 
42-44 36-38 14-16 
46-48 
r 
__ or 15.00 1 __ 
__ at SS .9S 1 __ 
.. I 
............. . 1 
.. 1 __ _ 
.. I 
$2.00 each .... ......... _... . . . . . . .. ..... .. ... 1 __ _ 
TIES 
55.95 each plus .50' postage . ... .. . ... . . . 
NOV A COFFEE MUGS 
$4.50 each plus .50' postage 
PAPERWEIGHT 
54.95 each plus $I postage. 
.... . 1 __ ~ 
. . .. .......... $ --~ 
............ $ 
Grand Total . . ...... $ 
r 
MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO NOV A UNIVERSITY 
NAME 
ADDRESS Tel. No. _____ _ 
________________________________________ ~Zip ___________ _ 
-.----------------------------, 
Have You Sent Us Your Newl 
Address? . I 
The post-office will deliver your mail to your address for a specific period bf time only. Send I 
Y~I!: ~~w address and receive your Noya Alumni News without interruption. Send it NOW. , 
. NAME I 
I 
ADDRESS I 
I 
I 
•• .. b· .. •• .......... ' ... a"~~ ________________ ....: ___________ 1 
II II ... 
• 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Nova University Community 
Singers Have Changed 
The Dates of Their 
Spring Concert Series 
NEW DATES 
Thursday, April 23 
Temple Beth EI, Hollywood 
Sunday, April 25 
Hollywood Hills United Methodist 
Tuesday, April 28 
Bailey Concert Hall, Bee 
Concerts Begin at 8:15 P .N!. 
• 
• 
A h,lm n.i ,Group Rates 
Groups of five or more alumni (and 
their spouses) will be eligible for a 
reduction in the fee for registration and 
I nternational Students 
Need Local Housi'ng 
The international § tudents who are 
studying at Nova would like the opportun-
ity of living with Amer.ican families in the 
Davie-Plantation area. This would facil-
itate their learning about American family 
life, and also provide an opportunity for 
them to improve their English. Room and 
board will be paid by the students. For 
more information, call Anita Green at 
47.5-7430 . . 
STUDENT, TEACHER AND EMPLOYEE 
POWER BUYING CARD 
Available Soon In Your Classroom . 
The Card Has Been Provided Throughout The 
Generosity and Thoughtfullness of Local 
Business People 
Please Do Business With Them 
Breaker .. _-
New Load Of 
Nova Bumper Stickers 
• Has Arrived 
FREE 
LIMITED SUPPLY 
I NOVA IS BROWARD'S UNIVERSITY 
GET YOURS 
For Oxford Seminar Articles (from Poge!» 
rooms at 
Seminar, 
England. 
Nova' s Third Arynual Oxford I J,~nio~ ~~)II~ ,~~. He has ta ug~ 1 gl'oh)~W anti 
August 15-28, in Oxford, ' r .r,ar:th ,st:}~~n at the Clllll',!..!l' smcc 196H. 
HONORED 
. Charles L Davis, EJ.D .. 'HO. Jiree,,,r "I 
The seminar will f~us on a c~mp.ansun leurral programs fur thr FUY('tlevilk ci ty 
of English and Amencan s tudl~s m thc.- -schools, rccci veJ a national awarJ Imm 
Liberal Arts, i.e. , Law, Lileraturc, th(' Natiunal Cuulitilln 01 ESEA Till(' I 
Economics, Political Science, Govern- Parcnt AJvisorv Cou ncil (PAC) works 
ment and History. There will be classes, with the SIUUC'n! S in the pwgram in 
and ample time to experiencr and cnjoy Louisville, K v. Tille I is a kueral program 
historic Oxford anu environs. in rcatlin!..! and m:nh lor children hduw 
!..!raue le~cl. anti Ihl' Parent Auvis, )ry 
For further information, call Ron Graft at 
305-475 ·7424 
Council (PAC) work.-. with thr students in 
Ihe program. 
CLASSIFIED 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Reports, briefs, manu-
scripts, etG. on Electric ffiM Correcting Selec-
tric II. Highly experienced. Fas.t Service. 
Perfect work. 472-5644. 
AIRLINE JOBS - For information write Air-
line Publishing Co., 1516 E. Tropicana 
7A-1I0, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. In-
clude a self-addressed, stamped envelope. . 
BEAT THE RENT SQUEUE - For sale: 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, completely furnished villa 
on Arrowhead Golf Coucse, with pool, 
tennis, golf available. Priced in the $40s. 
Check with me on the financing. Diane 
M . Klein Realtor Associate. 563-3363 or 
564-7865. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING DONE. IBM Typewrit'" 
Legal experience, manuscripts . Lynn Hen-
drich.561-5792. 
CREW LEADERS NEEDED - Excellent Salary & 
Commission. If you need to supplement your 
income, have dependable transporation and 
are free evenings this part time position is just 
right for you. Duties include supervising, 
youthful carriers soliciting new subscribers. 2 
pay plans avilable. See Mr. Patton Hollywood 
Sun-Tattler, 2600 N. 29th Ave .• Hollywood. 
WALK TO NOVA LAW SCHOOL - For rent, large 2 
bedroom, 2 bath condo - 2 bath condo -
pool, available yearly , Call Statewide Realty 
Corporation, 920-7778 . 
YRAVEl Wlnt LOVE - Cruises, excursion airfares, 
conducted tours, conventions, and planned 
group itineraries. Let us assist you with any 
vacation planning. Contact Terri Berdugo, 
742-0586 (after 3:00 p.m.) 
TODAY - ROOMMATE FI"OEIIS· tile; Cut your expenses iii 
half. Find your compatable roommate. South TYPiIlfl. Experienced Legal Secretary willing 
to do typing at hoole. Expedient and 
reasonable. 721-3108. • call Broward( Mon. thruSot . . ) 563-6667; , 475 7407 Florida's largest and fastest. Fe' information, (_______ :. pade (Mon.-Sa!.) 448·5299. 
REGION I 
leo Diaz, Ed.D. '78, has been elected 
Chairman of the Student Development 
Commission of the Florida Association of 
Community Colleges. 
Chester Handleman, Ed.D. '75, ThE 
Board of Trustees of Bruward Community 
Colll'~e has authorized she dedication and 
naming of a campus building in memory 
01 Dr. Handleman. 
lillian lodge Kopenhaver, Ed.D. '80, has 
been named Dirt'Ctor of Ihe 1981 
National Con ventiun of Cullege 
Publications Advisors and the Associated 
Cullegiate Press to be held in Miami 
Beach, Flurida. 
Dr. Kopenhaver has also been named 
Chairman ot (he National Professional 
Chaptcr Activities Cv mmitlcc of tht' 
Stx:iely of Professional Journalists of 
Sigma Delta Chi. 
Edward Matson, Ed.D. "78, has also been 
elected Chairman uf the Occupational 
Education Commission of the Florida 
Association of Cummunity Colleges. 
Marion Menzel, Ed.D. 'SO, has lx.'Cn 
elected Chairman ul Region IV ul Ihe 
Occupatiunal Education Commission of 
th(' Florida Association of Communitv 
Colleges. . 
Ann Otto, Ed.D. '80, has been ciected 
Chairman of Region V o( the Students 
Development Commi.ssion of the Flurida 
Association of Cummunity Colleges. 
Sara H, Pappas, Ed.D. '75, has been 
eit-cted Chairman uf th<: Institution and 
Curriculum Commissiun of the Florida 
Association ot Community Colleges. 
Frank Pesuth, Ed.D. '78, has been ciecled 
to the Schcxli Board uf Pincnellas County. 
Florida. He is currently serving as Yin' 
Chairman uf Ihe Board. 
Nanette Rodgers, Ed.D. 'SO presented a 
paper IiI led "The Knuwledge, Skills and 
AuituUes for Future living Education" at 
the World Future Society. Education 
Section Seminar, University ul 
M-assachusclt~ AmherSt un Nuvemocr 8. 
1980. 
Ton, Digirolamo, Ed.D. '79, is the new 
Dean lur the College of Aviation 
Tl'Chnulo~y at Embry Riddle Aeronau-
ticaL University, DaVlllfli:l Beach. FLorida. 
Brute E. Fischter, MS ' 73, a candidate in 
the Oo(:tural Pru,l!f'dm in Business Ad-
ministratiun. has benn appointed Chit·t 
EXl'Cutive Oniet'r ot Vigamcl, S.A., a 
large paper and POiY('lhylene manut.ac-
luring concern in Santiagu. Chile. Durin,g 
the past thrt'C years Mr. Fischler has been 
a management consultant and senior 
analyst with the con..;uiting firm ul 
Dunahue. GrI.XlVer and Assllciatl'S in 
Coral Gahle'S, Florida. 
Theresa C. Goss, Ed.D. '7R, has lx.'Cn 
appointed Library Dirl'Cwr of the St. 
Petersburg Campus Library. Sl. Pc..·tcr-
sburg Junior Cullc,1:'c..·. Prior to this ap-
pointment Dr. Goss served as librarian at 
the Clearwater Campus llf St. Petersbur,g ,. 
Junior Colle,!.!e fur 14 years. 
Donald . E. Jones, DPA '79, has been 
elecled PresiJenr-ElecI ul Ihe Gulf Cuast 
Chapter ut the Ameft-ian S~lCiety for 
Public Administratiun. He is the 
Management Systems Director lor the 
pepartmcnt uJ Health and Rehabilitative 
Services-District One, 
lohn R. Wilhelm, DPA '7S, was one 01 
six reprc."Semalives from industry scit"Cted 
to Ix: a consultant in s~K.:ial marketing at 
the U.S. Pepartment 01 T r<importation' s 
National Hi,~hway T raflic Safety Ad-
ministration's workshop on lung-nmge 
planning pru,gram critique fur Bicycle, 
Pedestrian, anti Pupil Transpurtation 
Salety Programs. held in Washingltln, 
D.C. 
Advertise in ••• 
••• The 
NOVA NEWS 
Circulation 33,000 
Call: 475·7438 
News Of Regional Activities 
Sandy Andron, Ed.D. 'SO, is Youth 
Programs Direclur and High Schoul 
Administrator fur the Central Agency for 
Jewish Education, Miami, Florida .- His 
practicum. [he develupment of a 
curriculum of seven (en-week cuurses for 
high school slUdems and religiuus studies, 
is now being used by 1500 students in 
Dade and Bruward Counties. 
Margaret M. Petton, EJ.D. '79, Associale 
Dean 01 Humanities at 
Miami-Dade ' ·Com-
munity Collc~e South, 
is une 01 6(, women in 
mana~ement chosen 
lrum more than 400 
lapplicants to participate 
n <I leadership training 
program sponsort'u by 
. the Lt'aJ.!ue 
for Innovation in Community Colleges 
and the American Associatiun uf Women 
in Cummunity and junior Colleges. and 
supported by the Fund for Improvement oj 
Poslsecondarv Etlucalion. An active 
participant in college and community 
projects. Dr. Pelton is aL..;o an ac-
complished artist who has exhihited her 
mixed media l)II-loom fiher structures in 
Flurida. Louisiana <.Ind Massachusetts. 
REGION II 
William E. Bimll, Ed.D. '76, "I Grillin 
Ga., died unexpectedly last summer. 
Harold t. Daniel, Ed.D. '76, has relired 
from the Griffin, Ga. Cooperative 
Educatiun Service.; A~ency after serving 
in that position lor eight years. and in 
public education in Georgia tor 40 years. 
Dr. Daniel was Su{X'rintendent of Pike 
County. Georgia. SchUlli system lor mure 
than 27 years. 
H.R. Baker, Ed.D. '77, Superintl'Odent "I 
Henry Cuunt y SchlM.lls tur I he past 12 
YC"drS, relired Dl'Cemher 31. He had held 
pusts in public educatlun in Geur,l!ia tor 
mure than 30 years. 
Ted Turnbough, Ed.D. is Director l); 
Special Education in Culquitl ClIllOty 
(Moultrie), Ga. 
Bob C. Thompson, Ed.D. '76, Dean "I 
___ --__ StudenL St-rvices at 
Wilkes Community 
Collc..·~e. WiLkeshon;. 
N.C.', has bl'l'n 
promoted to Captain in 
Ihe UnileJ Satt'S Navel 
Rt'serve. Capt. 
Th~'mpstln is Ext"Ctllivl' 
Ollic~rs 01 Ihe VTU' 
Navel R<..'Scrvl' Unit, Trial Armed Forcl'S 
Reserve Centt'r, Greensoon), N.C. 
Thompson 
David P. James, Ed.D. '7R. Associale 
Dean uf Extension Centers and Special 
Programs at Princl' George's Community 
College. Largo. Maryland, has had his 
biography seiL'Cted ttl appear in the 19HO-
HI t'dition ot Who's Who Among Black 
Americans. 
Nancy Moore, Ed.D. '76, vice president 
for student services at Westt'r Piedmont 
Community College. is a consultant anu 
program presenter for the College En-
trance Examination Board tor ten 
southern culleges in t'i~ht states, and is 
also a visiting evaluator at 1'5 cllllcgcs lor 
the Southern Association I)t Culk'ges anu 
Schools. 
Dr. MOOR' has I')('t'n listed in . 'Out-
standing Educaturs 01 America·' anti 
twice in "Whu·:-. Whtl of American 
Women." She was licenseJ as a psycho-
logical examiner oy the North Carolina 
State Board III Examint'rs of Prat'licing 
Psychulugists. 
Kasmir S, Ka" DPA '77, has appointed 
Assistant Professor a~ the William Carey 
College in Gullport, Miss. 
Grant Cardinal Shumway, DPA '80, is 
prevention coordinator for the Vir~inia 
Departl"ent of Mental Health anJ Mental 
Retardat·ion. A 1978 advisor to the White 
House in uevc10pmenmt of the While ' 
House Prevention Policv, Dr. Shumwav 
was assignt'u in 197B as chairman 01 the 
Virginia Secretary 01 Human Resources' 
task force til tit·vdup a live year s!atewide 
plan lor prt'ventiun ul mental illness. 
mental rcta roaliull and substance abusc..'_ 
Gov. john j. Dalton 01 Vir,l6nia is now in 
the process 01 suhmillinJ.! the plan It! tht· 
1981 Virginia General Asst'mbly tur 
establishment and lumling. 
Dr. Shumway has ' also served as 
.Cl)flSuitant to several other states 10-
duuin~ Alaska. Oklahllma and North 
Carolina. in devc111pmt'nt ul these 
statewide preV('ntion programs . 
REGION III 
Jean Randan, Ed.D .. RO, North Merrick 
DistriCt Curriculum Clllrdinalllr, wnllt' 
an article lilled "The W.I.N.G.S. 
Program" in the Fall. 1979 issue ot 
"The Gilted Child Quarterly." The 
article dc..'Scrilx.':-' huw Dr-. Randall in-
stituted institultd a . nt'W prugram 
(Widening Interest Thuugh New Ex-
periences lor Giht'd Stulknt:-.) in ht'r 
schuol district. Tht, prugram, an exteno,;iun 
ot Dr. Randall's practicum at Nuva,- has 
been found to havt' had c..'xc(!lIem results. 
Susan lincoln, Ed.D. '75, dean ul 
student se[\,in's at South Central 
CommunilY College. New Haven, has 
been named to thc..' New Haven Rctkvc1up-
ment Agency. '~Dr. Lincoln will hring to 
this pust a keen understandin,!.! of urban 
problems and net'ds in llUr city. Her 
t'xpcrience at SOlllh Central and in \Jlher 
conununilies allt'SIS 10 her st'nsitivitv ttl 
the urgent prohlem;.; lacing our c\Jm-
munitv. I helieve thl.lI she will hrinl! an 
addt'd -dimt'nsiqn 10 the Rc..,uevdop,;'enl 
Agency hoard··. said tht, Mayor 01 New 
Haven. 
Ann Garrett Robinson, Ed.D. '75, has 
oc'Cn citt'd in ; 'The Community 
Catalvst." Wintt'r t'dition. 1979. tor he"r 
unpublisht,u papl'r :. Thc..' Etk'l:ts III a 
Community Servin'rQrientt'd Curriculum 
on Alit'mati"n. Pt'rl."t·ivc..'u Student Rok' 
and Courst' Satisfaction in Community 
Culle,L.'C St.udellls. " - • 
Anthon, V. San Antonio, BS '7R, .has he'('n 
nalTleu Product illn 
Manager oj Analo.~ 
Oc..'vices· Micfll(.'k'cl -
mnjcs DivisillO. Ht, is 
rt'sponsihlt, lor 
aSst.'mhly. te!'itin.g, last'r 
trimming. hranuin,g. 
packin.g anu sh'uppin.l!. 
Mr. San Antonio was 
Grnup Pn.uuc..·titlO Managc..'r III Motorola, 
Inc.. Plant<llilln. Fillrid<l. wht'rl' he was 
employec.l II Ir Il yt'ar:-.. 
Anthony San Antonio 
Kenneth W. Cedergran, Ed.D. '76. Dire'Clur 
III COIlIx.'rativt, Education al Ro.ger 
Williams College. R.I.. has Ix:en appointc..·d 
to the Advisllf\' Council Prtll!ram. The 
Council c()llsidc..:rs all i;';!'ille:-. rd~ting to the 
establishment and I 'lx:rat ion 01 a program 
oj cc.lucational inlllrmalillll n 'n!l'f:-' in the 
state. anti pruvide:-. CIIUlbd to Ihe pro.l!ram 
administrator. Dr. Cetlt'r.l!ren i!'i al:-.o 
DireclOr IroITI Rhl)(k Island lin the Bbard 
01 the Nc..'w En.glaml A:-.stM..:iation Itlr 
ClK)lX'rativt' Education and Fidd Ex 
I perit'nce. 
REGION IV 
Reginald V. Brown, DPA '79, was 
ren'ntly appointed Ext'cutive Director 01 
the Mayors Ottict' of Employment and 
Training hy Major jane M. Burne III 
Chicago. Hi!'» oltice auministers the 
T ... pII_ 305/475-_ ~. ' .. ,::, ... ~ 
• 
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lederally-lundeJ $150 milliun . annual 
budget for employment and . traininJ.! 
unut'r the Comprehensive Employment 
anu Training Act. Dr. Brown was lor-
merly princ'ipai of Chicago V,lCational 
High School. wht're he was su suCCt'sstul 
up~rading the qualit y III t'ducation that he 
Wd.S able 10 impit'l11ent a voluntarv rewr:-.t' • 
inte,gntliun pfll.gr;:UTI. Ihe first o j i,-s kiQd 01 
Chicag\!o A Illemher 01 Phi Delta Kappa 
and recipient 01 several <l\varus Inr hi:; 
contrihu tions III l'duc<llitln. Dr. Browil 
wa:-. cited h\' the Chic..:l.lgo Trihulll' .l .... 
. 'Out:-.tandin~g Adminis{ ratllr II I Ihl' 
Metrllpulitan Are.I· · in 1979. 
James R. Buck, Ed.D. '7R. has becn 
appointed DirecttJr llt D('vc!opmt'nt and 
Public Alhlirs HI . S'luthern Illinoi.s 
Universitv at Edwardville. In his l1e\I,.· 
positioh. Dr. Buck will Ilt' respon~ihle lor 
Alumni Services . Foundation Ad-
minislratillO. Athktics .. lOd Rt'Crealiun. 
University News Services. University 
Infurmati;,ll Cl'ntt'f. Phlltllgraphic 5<:r-
VICes, Cultural Arts and Univer.sitv 
Museums. Unin'r;.;ily Graphic.s an~1 
Puhlications. ilnll the Mississippi Rivt'r 
Ft'Stival. 
Daniel I. Dunne, M P A '77, has Ix'en 
appointed Exc..'(.'lllivt, Oire<.:ttlr 01 the 
United Way 01 Ashevillt, and Bunollnht.., 
County. N.C. A Ili.llivt' III Irdi.tI1d. Dunne 
has w~)rkt'd in tht, arl"as ot lund- raisin .~. 
aLi\K:ation.."i ,lI1d agtncy rclatitll1s. plannin.L:, 
OlmmliniGllillilS and a,L:t'ncy revil"ws. Hc..' 
has wrillc..·n a modt'l campai.t:n plan 
handhllllk tu facilitate campai.t:l1s III 
cumpanit,s, 
DECEASED 
William H. Townsend, Ed.D. '7(" ul 
Markham. lIIinnis. Octoher 3, 19HO. Dr. 
Town!<it'nd is sur\'ivl"ll hv i.I .slln, Michad 
<lnd two grandchildrt'n. . 
REGION V 
Alphonzo A. Sutherland, Ed. D. '77. has 
oc't'n cited in thl' . 'Cllmmunitv St'r\'in'~' 
Calalyst. Wint<.'r edition 79: lor hi:-. 
unpuhlisht'd papt'r "C,mmunily St'n 'in's 
and <;ontinuing Educalion: A PraCliGl1 
Odint'i.uiun lor EI POl;.;o Communit\' 
Collegt·,'· -
REGION IV 
David A. Hillock, Ed.D. '79, has IX"11 
appt'linted Dc..'puly Commissiont'r oj.. ,hl' 
Department 01 Nt·jghhllrhnods. Ur. 
HilllK.:k. who hi.ts an c..'x lt'n!<iivl· hack.t:round 
III involvc..'mt'nl with community .groups 
ant..! nti,l!hhorhnod or.t:<lni/.al illns. rt'ct'ivt'u 
tht, Wt~1 Tllwn Communit\' Sef\'icl':-' 
Rt'l:o.l~nilion Award anti was· vOled <In 
llut:-.tandir1 .~ it-'ldl'r 10 Amt'rican 
Elemc..'ntarv and Sl't't IOdarv St'hl M )Is in 
1976. . . 
Bruce W. Edward, BS '77, has Ix"Colnt" 
Vice President. Tht, Horan' Mann In-
surancc..' Ct):-. .. Sprill!:lidd. Illilh)is. 
John 1. Bake;, Ed.D .. '!In, hOI, I"'en 
;.;ell"dctl"tI hy Ihe Fret'moll! (C.llilllrnia) 
Rotary Cluh <1:-. I hI..' mllst 1l1iISt .. lIldill.t: 
c..·iliz('n lor 19HO. I k ha:-. al .... 1l puhlishl'd 
"Children and Socn·r Ilandhollk Illr 
C'lacht's and Plalltt'f:-..·· 'I'hl' puhlislwr 
was Strun.sk{:-. Mi ..... :-.itlll Printl..'f ..... .lnd 
made it pllS:-.ihk' in part hy Wl· ... lern 
Air/int's. 
Carl F. Forssell, Ed. D. '7(" has heen 
appointc..'d Assi;.;t<lm Sup<.' rintl'lldl'll1 / 
Instructi()n/Special Pnl.t:ram", 11 1r Illl' 
Cucaml)n,ga SChllt JIOi:-.lricl. In N' J\'emix-'r 
Dr. Forssdl appeared on I he 
"Evt'rywhcrt' Shl)w.· · NBC channd /( 
whert' he cllnuuclt"l1 i.I st·:-.:-.itln with jlarc..'nl:-. 
and children :-.pe IllnSI Ired hy I h<.: Part'nl 
Participation T. V . W IIrkshl Ip Prujn:1. 
The program, funded hy NBC. wa:-. Ii\'(.' 
throughuul California and will he ;.;hl!\\'n 
nationally in select ... 1atc..'s. 
< Bus: 563-3363 
Eves: 564-7865 
JEFFREY J. AUERBACH. D.D.S. 
GeNERAL DINTlInIY 
O"ICE HOURS 
RY APftOINTMENT 
Weekdays, 
UNfYlASrTY SQUARE SHOfI'PtNQ CENTeR 
GM SOUTH UN~TY "".V! 
OAViE. FlOfUOA 3:33:21 
evenings & Saturday 
HUGH ANDERSON REAL EST An, INC • 
DIANE M. KLEIN 
REALTOR- ASSOCIATE 
, 
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